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Congressman quizzed on Armenian priorities 
By Shelli Andramgian 

Charles "Chip .. Pashayan successfully 
defended his 17th Congressional District 
seat for a second term Nov. 4 with a 
commanding 67,000 margin of victory 
over his challenger, Willard H. "'Bill"' 
Johnson of Selma. 

Eight days before the election, 
Pashayan spoke to CSUF students in the 
College Union lounge. The ASO 
sponsored the event. 

Pashayan, who arrived late, spent 
roughly 45 minutes taJking and answer
ing questions directed at him by both 
Armenians and non-Armenians. 

His opening statements concerned the 
nation' s economy and how he feels some 
of the policies must be changed in 
Washington with respect to taxation and 
government financing, before any 
effective cure can be reached. Pashayan 
said he belonged to the economic school 
that says that the primary cause of 
inflation is the excessive deficit spendina 
that the government has indulged itself 
in . He estimated that the nation has 
accumulated a debt of nearly nine 
billion dollars, which is one-third the 
size of the gross nationaJ product. 

When the question session began, a 
discussion quickly ensued when Pasha
van failed to elaborate on the question 
of minority status in the U.S. 

The question concerned whether 
·Armenians should receive minority 
status and its benefits, as compared to 
what the Hispanics, Blacks and Native 
Americans are given . 

Photo by Pennie Console 
CSUF ~olusw of .AraletUn Studies Dr. Didran Kouymjian ponders a statement by Conaressman Charles 

•Chip• hshayan. The ASO sponsored event drew more than 100 persons to the CU lounae on Oct. 27. 

Pashayan said the procedure would be 
the "'same as (for) anybody else . ... 

Armenian Studies Professor Dr. 
Oickran Kouymjian then chaJienged 

Pashayan' s statement ... You mean that 
other minority groups can ask to be 
included in affirmative action programs 
through legislative means through 

Congress? .. 
Pashayan answered Kouymjian' s 

question by rewordil)g his previous 
statement on the matter. 

Karekin II to lecture on Ecumenical Movement 
Pashayan was a lso questioned on his 

position concerning a move on the part 
of the Armenians to become included 
in affirmative action programs . 

(FRESNO) A leading theologian 
in the Armenian church, His Holi
ness Karekin II , Co-Adjutor 
Catholioos of the Great House of 
Cilicia, will speak at California 
State University, Fresno Tuesday, 
Nov. 18, on the topic, "'The 
Ecumenical Movement and the 
Armenian Church . 

The lecture will be held at noon 
in the John ·Wright Theatre 
located in the CSUF Speech Arts 
Building near Maple north of 
Shaw. Admission is free and 
public parking is available on cam
pus at Maple and Shaw avenues. 

A no-host luncheon for the Cath
olicos will be held at i p.m. in 
the CSUF Residence Dining 
Facility located north of the dorms 
near Cedar and Shaw Avenues. 
His appearance on campus is 
sponsored by the Armenian 
Studies Program and the Armen
ian Students Organization. 

Dr. Dickran Kouymjian, Profes
sor of Armenian Studies , said His Holiness Kvekin II. 

the occasion provides a unique 
opportunity for scholars and others 
in the Valley community to meet 
with the head of an East Christian 
church . The Catholicos has been 
a member of the executive com• 
mittee of the World Council of 
Churches for years and is con
sidered an international authority 
on church unity. 

Arriving in Los Angeles from 
Beirut, he will conduct a 21-day 
tour of Armenian communities 
throughout California, making 
his first Pastoral visit to Armen
ian churches and schools in the 
state. 

The church leader also will 
meet with Governor Brown, Los 
Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley, 
church dignitaries and other 
officials while visiting the state. 
He was elected C" Adjutor Catho
licos three years ~go by a conven
tion of more than 200 delegates 
from Lebanon, Syria, Iran, Greece, 
Cyprus and the United States. 

.. It would be something we'd have to 
sit and talk about," the congressman 
said. '"Because I'm not so sure that 
Armenians are in the same state as some 
of those others . You know my thinking 
on that, I think. As far as the Armenians 
are concerned-and I think a lot of 
them-l' m not so sure Armenians are 
regarded as being a minority, but we 
shall have to have lengthy discussion 
on that.• 

'"Do you see anything wrong with 
Armenians being considered a 
·, minority ' for the purposes of aquiring 
additional federal funds?.. asked 
Kouymjian. 

cont. on paae 4 
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OPINIONS 
Gourgen Y anikian: Prisoner of hate 

Understandably, not all the victims of the Armenian Genocide were buried 
anonymously in the soil of the Armenian homeland. 

Many of the "victims"' survlved,condemned to a new life in the Diaspora. One such 
victim resides in a prison ceU in Chino, California. He is Courgen Yanikian-dearly, 
a man unable to overcome the Genocide. 

In 1973, Yanikian assassinated two Turkish envoys in Santa Barbara. Today at 
age 84 he is the subject of an intense "'Free Yanikian"' czmpaign-a shadow of a hero 
among a people tragically deprived of both heroes and hope. 

Upon closer scrutiny, of course, Yanikian's act was not heroic. Simply rendered, 
he killed two innocent men in an attempt through self-sacrifice to bring the un
punished genocide of 1915 to public attention . He sought no heroism. Courage not 
ever spoke of. He himself sacrificed only the few remaining years of a scarred and 
disfigured life, exchanged for a mute statement in violence. 

The hatred and rage that possessed Yanikian, however, can easily be explained. 
He did not unleash the venomous emnity that consumed his life. Rather, his life 
was ensnared and then inextricably bound by a genocide he had no part in. And for 
Yanikian the crime did not end with the murder of two million Armenians . He and 
his fellow surviving victims were haunted by world indifference, Turkish deceit 
and Western duplicity. In the case of Yanikian, the initial pain travelled an inevit
able cycle-from sorrow to frustration, from frustration to exasperation, from ex
asperation, finally, to an old man's fury. 

Likewise, the shadowy mystique that now surrounds Yanikian can also be ex
plained. He will be remembered as a man of action, an Old Testament prophet of 
vengeance collecting timeless debts from sons and grandsons and great-grandsons. 

In the larser arena, the world has yet to judge the character of the 20th century's 
Yanikians- the killers for a political cause. Murder and murderers continue to grip 
mankind, straddling a constantly shifting border between fascination and revulsion . 
The life and death drama played out in Santa Barbara in 1973 is even rather ro
mantic, an affirmation of individualism in an impersonal, collective society. Yanikian 
took two lives-two lives that cannot be replaced by nuclear-age technology or big 
brother bureaucracy or any other component of the modem state . The vision, of 
course, abruptly los~s its romantic quality when one is forced to confront the be
numbed widows anQ fatherless children. Fortunately ot unfortunately, however, 
few of us ever know the corpses as real people. · 

-tn fact, for many, political killings represent not an ailment but a cure, a boilina 
water-and-ammonia cleansing of a contaminated planet. The 20th century, of 
course, provides a fitting ideological backdrop for such an approach. Marx pro
claimed entire social classes •diseased"' in brave,swift strokes of·the pen . In prac
tice Stalin Mao and Pol Pot oversaw a new and brutal order, purging society 
of ~ignat~ •parasites"' as one applies pesticide to a field of veg~le, . 

The 20th century has also been burdened b'y national 'deadwood, entire "'diseased"' 
peoples.:..jews, Crimean Tartars, lbos, Gypsies,Cambodians and, of course, Ar
menians--all methodically severed from the body of the state. 

Clearly, the modern age demands final solutions. Within this context, human 
destruct.ion on a n individual level--absolute, uncompromising and instant--suits the 
political climate . 

Consequently, the killers for a cause often defended as only expediting the poli
tical life cycle with a well-placed bullet. Murder becomes regeneration and death , 
life. Thus, Yanikian lent his people an aura of political relevance, ushering in a new 
era of Armenia n polit ical terrorism by claiming the first of Turkey' s 16 victims. His 
fame was a ssured by a cadre of armchair assassins drawn to the brazen simplicity 
of Yanikian ' s act. Now, his legacy of violence belongs to the younge r generation, 
t he vicarious victims and struggling martyrs of international Armenian terrorism . 

Nevertheless, Yanikian remains unique. Confined to his bleak prison cell, he af
fords an enlightened case study of a man forever trapped within the stifling hatreds 
and darkened perceptions of the Genocide. As a victim in 1915, he was exclusively 
an Armenian, a member of a nation marked for death . The Turks did not ask his 
occupation, his political convictions, his educational background, his literary inter
ests, his feel ings toward the Turks. He was only an Armenian, nothing more was 
needed . 

Some 58 years later, an old embittered Armenian saw only two Turks before his 
pistol. Like the murderers of his own family, Yanikian condemned two men to 
death merely because of their service to the Turkish government, a private genocide 
cast in the shadow of an inescapable past. 

With pathetic irony, Yanikian consumated his hatred of the Turks by adopting 
the fragmented view of humanity and genocidal nature of his oppressors. Indeed, he 
may have found something huma~. something even likable, within th~ two ~sassin
ated envoys, but he was no longer concerned with men and human1ty. H1s was a 
simple world-Armenians and Turks, friends and foes , us and them . The truth 
could not be clearer. 

And now we are asked to share in an old man's horror-filled blindness . "'Yanikian 
the martyr! Yanikian the Armenian warrior! " they announce, applauding violence's 
greasepaint facade . 

In reality, however, the Yanikian case and the Armenian ~se are not mt~i!'ed · 
Yes Turkish intervention into the parole hearings is abominV.1e and, yes, an a1hng, 
84-year-old man deserves our understanding (perbaps he .. i;>Q deserves release) . 
But, finally, no, Yanikian has offered nothing to the Armenian cau::.e. Particularly 
m the Un1t.ed States, public clamor for the parole of a convicted murderer might 
only muddle the Armenian dE!mand for justice. 

Yanikian may have intended his act for the world, but, predictably, a world that 
overlooked two million corpses has no interest in two more. Yanikian sacrificed his 
own life, and the lives of his two Turkish stereotypes, in futility. We as Armenians 
can only contemplate the insatiable anger that became this man's involuntary 
destiny. His struggle is also our struggle. 

Ultimate~¥, though, the martyrdom he sought will never be his. Yanikian remains 
the "'victim, .. forever driven by the Turkish whip. Yes, he warrants compassion 
and tears, but praise and admiration, never. 

Pategian award winners: 
A closer look 

By Bill ErysWt 

To wh.:tt extent must we work to instill in some of today's Armenian youth an 
awarene~~ of the rich culture they are a part of? They may either directly or in
directly reap the r~ards of their forefathers, yet an interest to broaden this heritage 
seems"lackm11 at t1mes. 

ConsidP.r the 14 Armenian students at California State University, Fresno who 
·received~ · the Charles K . Pategian and Pansy Pategian Zlokovich scholarship 
for the 1<J80-1981 academic year. 

We applaud the Pategian foundation for its continued gen~rous support to ~orthy 
Armenian students. In fact, this year each student rece1ved SSOO-the h1ghest 
amount awarded since its inception in 1972. 

Accorcfins to the scholarship criteria, the student must possess a 3.0 grade point 
average, the student must maintain full-time status and, most importantly, the 
student must .. show an interest on behalf of Armenian culture."' The last criterion 
was set hy the Pategian fund . 

Yet only four students out of the 14 awardees a~e n~ enrolled i.n any sort o! 
Armenian Studies course and only a handful are act1ve m the Armeman Students 
Organization. . ~ 

We finrl this distressing. What better way can a student demonstrate an mterest 
in Armenian culture than by enrolling in an Armenian class or participating in
one of the most active Armenian student organizations in the nation . 

Obviou!ily. the ~rucial iss.ue at stake here is "'To what . ext~nt"' ~ust. the student 
show an interest en Arrnenean culture? The intent of th1s st1pulat1on 1s good, but 
we find it ambiguous. It's too difficult to gauge a student ' s interest in Armenian 
culture by simply having him elaborate in an application . Additional concrete 
evidence ~hould be required. It should also be noted here that CSUF Professor 
of Armenian Studies Or. Dickran Kouymjian was never even contacted during 
screen ina of the applications. 

Several other ethnic scholarships at CSUF, including another Armenian grant, 
require the recipient to enroll in at least one course pertaining to his ethnic back
ground. This may appear as an unfortunate criterion, but it does allow (or nudge) 
the studPnt to demonstrate to the scholarship donor his interest in Armenian 
culture. Although Armenian students should not have to be forced to take Armenian 
Studies c:lasses, it does jar the conscience a bit. 

To argue that students have had a lack of exposure to Armenian Studies courses 
is unaccPptable. The opportunities do exist. . 

Profeswr Kouymjian has repeatedly stressed that he favors the reQUirement 
that each Pategian award recipient must enroll in "'at least one Armenian Studies 
course: .. 

With the Pategian fund awarding several thousand dollars each year to such 
worthy students, it appears time for some of those students to realize the obligation 
they havA to themselves and to their scholarship donors. 

The fate of Max Klindjian 
and the Armenian Question 

By Bryan· Bedrosian 

On Feh . 6. 1980, in the Swiss capital of Berne, an attempt was made on the life 
of Dollan Turkmen , the Turkish ambassador to Switzerland. Due to the alertness 
of TurkmPn ' s chauffeur, the ambassador escaped virtually unharmed . 

A few ciavs after theattempt, a certain Hrair "Max .. Klindjian was arrested by 
the Frenc-h oolice in Marseilles, where he operates a tobacco and gift shop with his 
brother. Klindjian was apparently charged with masterminding the assassination 
attempt , yet police could only produce the following circumstantial evidence: 
Klindiian was in the Swiss capital prior to the assassination attempt, he had rented 
a car saicf to have been used during the attempt and he had been affiliated with an 
Armenian vouth organization called the Nor Seround (New Generation). which has 
ties with the Armenian Revolutionary Federation. Klindjian has consistently denied 
all participation in the attempt. cvnt. on ~ge 6 
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Community school stresses basics 
By Shelli Andranig~n 

Fresno's Armenian Community 
Sctiool bas come quite a way since its 
inception in 1977. 

Back when classes were held in the 
Holy Trinity Apostolic Church, 22 
children were enrolled, and preSent 
head teacher Mrs . Diane Emerzian was 
the only one who taught the English 
curriculum. 

"We were very grateful to them (Holy 
Trinity) for opening their services to 
us," Emerzian said. 

The school started its fourth year on 
Sept. 8 in a large, white, two-story 
structure located on the corner ot North 
Fresno and East Weldon . The former 
Baptist Church building houses 51 
students, two full-time teachers, a 
kindergarten teacher, an Armenian 
language instructor and a secretary 
each school day . 

The first floor has been completely 
renovated into classrooms, while the top 
floor remains to be restored. Emerzian 
said that they hope to start fixing the 
top floor sometime this year. 

Students at the school range in age 
from four to 12 and in grades from pre
kindergarten to sixth . They also vary in 
their ethnic backgrounds. There are two 
Creek students, one Chicano, an 
Egyptian and a number of Armenians . 

Secretary Mrs. Mar1aret Gregory 
estimates that one-third of the students 
are new to the U.S. One example is 
a sixth grade girl who arrived from 
Istanbul, Turkey a few weeks qo. 
The remaining two-thirds are from the 
Fresno and Clovis areas. 

Emerzian said that the girl from 
Turkey is picking up English fast. 
learning English is stressed at the 
school. Students who are accustomed to 
speaking Armenian are urged to use 
English during their regular lessons. 
Armenian readin1, writing and singing 
taught by Mrs . Azadouhie Tchaderjian 
are, however, added to the daily teach
ings . School is held from 8:30 a .m. to 
3 p .m. Monday through Friday. 

Structure, discipline, Christian 
education, the Armenian language 
and English basics are the teaching for
mats emphasized at the school . 

"We believe in fi rm discipline and a 
very structured program in the basics," 
Emerzian said. "We expect that dis
cipline and the parents expect it of us . 
We expect our discipline to be better 
than the public school. The reason the 
parents are sending them here is for 
better discipline ." 

Another reason parents send their 
children to the school is. to preserve 
their ethnic background. 

" I like them to learn their culture of 
Armenia and to read and write," re
lated one mother who has three children 
enrolled . She also likes the individual 
attention the student receives . 
" Usually in a public school they don ' t 
get much attention," she said . 

lara and Sebouh, whose father 
speaks a little Engl ish, are going to 
the Armenian school because "we want 
to learn English and we want to learn 
Armenian so we don ' t forget how to 
talk," according to lara. Four-year-old 
Sebouh, meanwhile, is willing to help 
one learn the Armenian language. 
"I ' ll learn you how to talk Armenian ,"' 
he tells this writer. 
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In their newly renovated dassroom, students ltudv many aubjects in ~ddition to the Armen~n lanauaae. 

The Armenian Community School 
Board of Fresno is "the only true com
munity school in the nation, .. • the 
school board ' s president Mr. Richard 
Oarmanian said . He went on to explain 
that a number of Armenian schools are 
affiliated or sponsored by a church or 
the Armenian General Benevolent 
Union . The Sisters ' Aademy in Phila
delphia, Penn ., comes close to being a 
community school, but is church-re
lated, he said . 

Oarmanian also said that the possi
bility of having an Armenian high 
school in Fresno in the distant future 
is "one of the goals" he has. 

After this year, five students will 
be of junior high level (seventh grade) . 
Oarmanian said that those who are pre
sently sixth-graders can go on to the 
seventh grad~ at the school . 

"The ultimate goal is to extend the 
school all the way to the eighth grade," 

Oarmanian saidl although he plans to 
take it one year at a time. 

. Enrollment at the school would have 
been larger this year if bus transporta
tion hadn ' t been cut ... If we had a bus, 

'We believe in firm 

discipline and a very 

structured program 

in the basics.' 
we would have had 10 more students," 
Emerzian said . The bus was dropped 
as a result of its "phenomenal" cost. 
She added that there is a possibility 
of having a bus someday in the future, 
but not at the present. 

Two mothers help pre-k/ kindergarten 
teacher Mrs. Shenora Adishian and 
first/ second 1rade instructor Miss 
Rosie Qer. Mugerdichian once a week. 
Der Mugerdichian says that she' s 
only had a few volunteer their help this 
year, but that one mother comes once 
a week to help. Both mothers have sons 
who attend the school. 

Though the school has the Parent/ 
Teachers Association and the Women ' s 
leaguehelping them, Armenian commu
nity support from those outside the 
school has not been overwhelming. 

.. There ' s been pretty good support, 
but I' d expect it to be better,"' Emerzian 
said. She made note, though , that the 
mayor · was "very enthusiastic about 
our Armenian school because we. were 
trying to keep our ethnic heritage, and 
he felt that all ethnic heritages are 
important. The public in general , 
I ' d say, is very enthusiastic." 

Stanley's 
. Banquet Facilities 

Authentic 
Armenian 

Cuisine 
1713 E. $haw A.ve. call for reservations 
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'Dinner·get-togethers' 
key to Alumni success 

By Bill Erysian 

The newly-formed CSUF Armenian 
Alumni Association is becoming one of 
Fresno's fastest growing university 
organizations and represents the largest 
Armenian alumni group outside Soviet 
Armenia. 

The AAA, an affil iate of the CSUF 
Alumni Association, has boosted its 
membership to 110 with the help ottwo 
successful "Dinner Get-Together"' pro
grams held earlier this year. 

At the organization ' s inaugural 
dinner in May, CSUF President Harold 
Haak expressed his support for the 
Armenian alumni group and applauded 
the accomplishments of the CSUF 
Armenian Studies Program. 

The dinner, which drew more than 100 
people, also included speeches from 
Leon Peters, a notable leader of the 
Armenian-American community, and 
Dr. Dickran Kouymjian, coordinator of 
the Armenian Studies Program. 

Kouymjian stressed the significance of 
CSUF to the Armenian community and 
pledged unity between the alumni and 
the Armenian Studies Program. He also 
added an appeal to the community for 
support in building the proposed multi
million dollar Armenian National 
Museum. 

Peters recalled the history of Fresno ' s 
Armenian community and cited many of 
its achievements . 

"The Armenian heritage is a rich part 
of America ' s ethnic heritage and should 
be preserved in a positive manner," 
Peters said. 

The Armenian Alumni held their 

second dinner-program in September 
which included nominations and elec
tions of the executive board. The new 
officers are: President, Richard 
Pandukht; Vice-President, Arlene 
Srabian; Treasurer, Armand Gougasian; 
Secretary, Gayane Artenian; and 
Parlimentarian, Eileen Ohanian . Other 
members of the executive board are: 
Edie Bear, Janice Emerzian, Bryan 
Bedrosian, Stan Gajarian, Richard 
Kassabian, J.oyce Kierejczyk, Oscar 
Kasparian and Ron Shapazian . 

Following the dinner, an audience of 
nearly 100 alumni patrons were enter
tained by three Armenian alumni who 
spoke on Armenian life on campus, each 
from his own perspective. The speakers 
were Nick Dokooslian, a 1952 graduate; 
Dr. Ara Hairabedian, professor of 
physical education at CSUF since 1953; 
and Bryan Bedrosian, a recent graduate. 

Members of the ad hoc organizational 
committee, who, essentially, are 
responsible for the birth of the CSUF 
Armenian Alumni Association , are 
Howard Atamian, Marvin Baxter, 
Nick Dokoozlian, Janice Emerzian, 
Armand Googasian, Allan and Rosemary 
Jendian, Oscar Kasparian, Richard 
Kassabian , Eileen Ohanian, Richard 
Pandukht, Arlene Srabian and Dr. 
Dickran Kouymjian. 

Membership fees for the AAA are as 
follows : New CSUF graduates - S6; 
CSUF graduates - $10; and non-CSUF 
graduates - $15. Any persons who join 
during this academic year automatically 
become charter members . For further 
information, contact Richard Pandukht 
at (209) 439-5821 . 

Language class size doubles 

By Shelli Andranigian 
and 

Leon Goorabian 
Interest in learning the Armenian 

language at CSUF has doubled since 
last year with some 23 students enrolled 
in Dr. Dickran Kouymjian's Armenian 
1A class as compared to 10 in 1979-80. 

Kouymjian attributes- the gain to 
increased awareness of the Armenian 
Ethnic Studies Program at CSUF. 

The Orixinal.\'e.1ume Seed 
. ~ m temtm Crack rr llread 

Armenian 1A is designed to enable 
students to learn to read, write and 
speak the Armenian language after a 
year's time. Students are also acquaint
ed with structure and pronounciation . 

.. It' s the most challenging language 
I've ever taken ," said Ted jones, a 
language student. "And I love it. I would 
like to go more in-depth in the course."' 

The class atmosphere appears easy
going and sometimes humorous, though 
the class studies are industrious . 
According to Kouymjian, this year's 
group is doing "'very well"' and is "as 
well or better"' than last year' s . 

Even though several of the students 
• l'l'tiot 1!11.' ,1\ ' ' <'ilt,·J .11 \ ,til~\ l!.tl.,·t\ .. speak Armenian fluently, they 

Ill 1 '1~~ . . 
• \II h,Htd IHH'h~d ;u:.l l kanh ll.tl.,·d 
• t~~.·,h ' I'''' loth ) hr<.t•'- h.tl.~d 6 d.t, , 

.I \\\.'c..' k 

• 'll \." h\.' ll lh,:;tl, t)f ru '-'' \."I\ ~Il l \"-'' \"\.'lj Ill 

. lll \ \ll llUI b1~,td' 

are enrolled in the course to 
strengthen their grammar and 
writing skills or to learn the Western 
Armenian dialect. 

Miss Flora Tchaderjian, a CSUF 
senior, conducts a lab every Thursday 
for the cla.ss . The lab aids the students 
with speaking the language through 
tapes that complement the lesson. 
Tchaderjian also provides as a sub
stitute for Kouymjian occasionally. 
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Pashayan 
from~ae1 

Pashayan responded: •It's something 
that we should sit and talk about. 
I'm not convinced that tha'c' s the case 
with Armenians. • After a brief pause,he 
added, ·well, now that we' ve settled 
the Armenian question, who's got 
another one?• 

Another topic that had a similarity 
interesting discussion dealt with Pasha
van' s vote to give aid to Turkey. 

Pashayan admitted that he and •a lot 
of other congressmen• do not like the 
way that the Turkish government treats 
minorities. "Especially the Olristian 
minorities,• he said. "Greeks and 
Armenians, I suppose, being leading 
among them.• 

Since Turkey occupies a strategic 
location in the NATO alliance, Pashayan 
felt that should the United States lose 
whatever influence they have over 
Turkey, it would be worse for the 
minorities in Turkey. •for the sake of 
the minorities, the United States should 
remain in the position of as much as 
possible influencing the domestic policy 
of the Turks toward the minorities that 
may at some point require more money 
going to the Turks, • Pashayan said. 
•Else the Turks will tum and get their 
money from the Soviets. I should think 
that the minorities would be worse off. • 

Again, Kouymjian thought differently. 
"' I' m not so sure in terms of these twO 
minorities (Armenians and Kurds), 
which are the two largest and the ones 
that have been the most dispossessed; 
that their treatment, with regards to 
their control over Turkish policy, would 
result in anything being worse for the 
minorities than the present situation." 

Following another extended discus
sion, Pashayan confessed that he cannot 
make any sort of promise. sayin~ that 
he would never wte against arms 
going to Turkey because we have 
to keep the NATO aJiiance intact. 
"If anything, we must strengthen 
the NATO alliance, so that they (Turkey) 
may be willing to take some of the 
missiles and then that sort of thing, ,. 
he suggested. 

•well, I'm just giving you my opinion 
that we've got to strengthen the NATO 
in general,,. Pashayan added . . "'But 
unfortunately, or fortunately, that 
includes Turkey. 

Pashayan said that he has also written 
letters with regard to Armenian partici
pation in the President's Holocaust 
Council. 

• 1 should like to see Armenian 
participation there obviously, and I 
should think that it ought to be clear that 
the Annenian Genocide was the first 
of the twentieth century, which is a 
historical fact,,. he stated. As of press
time, though, Armenian Action had not 
received their request made on Oct. 
28 to obtain copies of those letters 
Pashayan wrote. 

'I tb.inlc that it ought 

to be clear that 

the Armenian 

Genocide was the 

first of the 

twentieth century' 

Other subjects Pashayan fielded in 
the speech included cruise missiles, 
American policy with India and Pakistan, 
ERA, valley smog, small business 
loaning money to multi-national corpora
tions, and what the Reagan Administra
tion would do vs. the Carter Administra
tion in. handling the Middle East 
conflict. 
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SAHAKAKBIYIKIAN 

391 EA5T ·SHAW • FR£SN0. CALIFORNIA 93710 
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ARMENIAN CULTURE 
Hye Sharzhoom is honored to present to 

its readers two previously unpublished 
poems by James Baloian . The Armenian 
translations were made by Flora 
Tchaderjian . 

tltBU'U lflU.l08bU. \J 

U.J<tnn}1G mubpmG t1.rw1 titfn~4mwb 2WUfP4t! 
4[! nwGq.uU1u.tUWJ UfWJlWUfnt~bwG 4u.tUfnlU1 hpljui2J1 tf[! tft~ 
U.Glj}ltGp titfn~ljnnub U1u.tl.J'1WU1[! 

Mr. Baloian will be reading and inter
preting his poems in Prof . Kouymjian 's 
course "Armenian American Writers" 
on Thursday, November 20, at 7 p.m. in 
Social Sciences 205A. The general 
public is invited to attend and participate 
in this special event . 
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The Woman Eating Sand 

My hands grumble into bread always 
Many faces numerous names and nights 
And this green desert 
We leave behind 

Too much darkness in his head 
That we keep leaving 
Each space 

Over and over 

I would say something 
But my throat is dry 
And we rest only by night 

In the moon/ in dream 
In the river and snow 
All lips silent 
Between the skin and stone 

My heavy breathing and his weight 
Speak only with the animals 
And shadow of dreams 

Across the river I saw the gate close 
And the legend 
I saw the gate close 

Now 
This white desert with no camouflage 
The lizards with tongues 
So fast a moment could be eaten 

And beyond 
Beyond 
The kingdom of madness 

Harvest 

The wrinkled shirt over the shoulders of the cha1r 
Rests in a blue heaven of blankness 
The crumpled pants in the corner 
Unworn now over a week 
Are stained at the knees 

The child wanders with a si lence for words 
In the tall forest of houses 
And 5 o ' clock traffic 
Tears seem useless, and only the woodpe~ke 
Wings tucked around a goldenred body 
Strokes and digs with a vigor against the tree 

Grandfather the wind stings my eyes 
The child in my body ages toward you 
I size my shirt to my own shoulders 
My frame tightens and the pocket 
Beats hard with blood 

What dream is in your coma? 
Do you speak with God that your voice 
Is so still? 
That your fingers twitch with nightmare 

During the early morning 
Before dawn colors the da:rkness 
And barefoot monks kneel on stone for pr aye· 

I walk the dirt avenue 
The universe of the field stiffens 

Out of the cold 
Your face in the circle of sun 

-
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Mugerdichian visits Fresno 

Local churches included in author's study 
By Shelli Andranigian 

Aspiring author Mr. Robert 
Mugerdichian from Massachusetts, 
concluded his five-day stay in Fresno 
this October with a visit to CSUF. 

Muaerdichian, who is self-financing 
an ext~nsive study on America Is Armen
ian churches, attended an ASO meeting, 
visited with Dr. KouymjiaA and par
t icipated in the Armenian language 
class during his CSUF stay. 

The Massachusetts man has been 
on the road the last three months, 
covering 40 churches and 25 cities. 
His next stops are San Francisco and the 
greater Chicago area, after which he 
plans to return to Boston . 

" Fresno has been a really good stop 
on the trip, " said Mugerdichian, who 
wished that he could have spent more 
time in Fresno. Mugerdichian added 
that "a lot of Armenians here are in
fluential," not necessarily meaning fin
ancially, but rather having a lot of 
knowledge. Mugerdichian said that he 
ha.s also been able to "make some good 
contacts" for his project. 

The purpose of the project, whkh 
Mugerdichian says is a "two-fold" 
one, is to show Armenian people what 
other Armenians have in regard to 
churches they ' ve built, and more im
portantly, "trying to show to non
Armenians people what we as American
Armenians have in terms of our culture 
with architecture." -

It's a photography book· with a com
mentary of the Armenian· churches as· 
they ' ve never been shown before,• 
Mugerdichian said of his major study. 

Though the "crux" of his concern are 
the 100 Armenian Apostolic churches, 
there are a combined total of 130 Armen
ian churches in the U.S. and Canada, 
including the Armenian Catholic and 
Protestant churches. Mugerdichian 
bypassed the Canada churches this 
trip. 

'Fresno has been 

a really good stop 

on the ttip.' 

Several churches have impressed 
Mugerdichian. "one of the better look
ing ones is Yettem," he pointed out. 
He still feels, however, that all churches 
are of equal caliber. In the East, his 
"personal preference" is St. John's 
in Southfield (Detroit). He also mention
ed that Greater Boston had two good 
looking churches . 

In some Armenian churches, particu
larly in the older communities, there are 
old buildings that have been converted 
only on the inside, he s.id. He attri
.buted this to the fact that not many 
communities can afford to build an 
entirely new structure. He cited Fres
no ' s newly-built St. Paul's church as 
an example. 
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Seedless 

Mugerdichian has been an estimator 
at a construction company, and. most 
recently had a position as an office 
space planner, which he left to pursue 
his research of the churches . He plans 
to spend the rest of 1980 putting to
gether a portfolio of his work thus far 
and then present it to agencies for the 
purpose of soliciting funds for the second 
part of his project. 

Klindjian 
frompqe2 

"Right now I ' m it the stage where I 
don't have a grant and my funds are 
dePleted," he said . Mugerdichian has 
aoolied for small f;(rants (without luck) 
to the National Endowments for 
Humanities Although he has been 
offered advisory capacity help from 
individuals, he said that most of the 
work is. done by himself. 

Klindjian 's friends stated that even though he was associated with the Armenian 
youth organization, he was never interested in politics. These friends do not believe 
that he is involved in political terrorism. 

Those defending Max argue that although Klindjian was in the Swiss capital for 
three days, he left Berne by train for a day before the attempt to return to Marseilles . 
Therefore, they argue, anyone could have rented the car after Klindjian had left. 

During Klindjian's stay in jail, two hearings have been held in which the prosecu
tion failed to produce witnesses against Klindjian 's defense. The Turkish govern
ment, even though Turkmen was their ambassador, refuses to file charges. Max is 
still being held by the French police on a request from the Swiss police. 

During his imprisonment, committees for Klindjian ' s defense have emerged all 
over the world beginning in Marseilles and even spreading to U.S. cities such 
as Boston, Los Angeles, and Houston . These committees are now actively organ
izing rallies, such as the one that took place in Los Angeles on Oct. 13, to inform the 
public about the plight of Klindjian . The groups have organized letter writing cam
paigns and petitions that demand his release from prison. 
For the seoond time in two years, the Armenian diaspora is faced with a crisis. The 

first centered around the inclusion of Paragraph 30 in the U.N. Genocide convention 
and the second is the plight of Hrair 'Max' Klindjian. The second, like the first, 
may unite the Armenian community against the desperate anti-Armenian policy of 
the Turkish government, which today is tryina to continue (by less violent l"nNnS) the 
Armenian Genocide of 1915-1922. 

The legal defense of Max Klindjian potentially represents an international forum 
for discussin1 the Armenian Genocide of 1915 and the unsettled problems associated 
with it, namely that Armenians are still waitin1 for the Turkish government to admit 
the guilt of a previous Turkish government and tor it to make some type of compen
sation to the Armenian people. 

The Turkish aovernment wants to avoid at all costs the opening of such a debate 
fearing another public trial like that of Soshomon Tehlirian in 1921. In that instance, 

_ Tehllrian, who had shot the Turkish Interior Minister Talaat Pasha -the man most re
sponsible for engineerin1 the Armenian Genocide - was found guilty of no crime. 
For this reason, Klindjian is bein1 held with no formal charge in order to avoid 
such a court case where Turks would be brought in as witnesses and in which defense 
lawyers would use the trial as a forum to discuss the senocide. 

The Klindjian case is very important to the Armenian community. If Klindjian 
is held in this fashion, it would set a very harmful precedent. The loss of this case 
may mean that the Turkish government could at any time have nearly any Armenian 
in the diaspora arrested on the most circumstantial evidence, through pressure on 
Western governments . 

The Turkish government may eventually be able to break up any Armenian group 
that it suspects is seeking a solution to the Armenian Question, by simply accusing 
it of having "terrorist• ties, putting on the proper political pressure and following 
the same course that the French government has. 

The Armenian community must unite, as it did for the re-insertion of Paragraph 
30, and defend Max Klindjian . It must consider every such attempt at coersion 
against Armenians as a -dangerous move against the ultimate solution to the 
Armenian Question . 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Supporters press for Yanikian's parole 

Editor: 
Mr. Courgen Mkertich Yanikian is 

an eighty-six (86) year old man, now 
serving a life sentence (said sentence 
received on July 26, 1973, in the Santa 
Barbara Superior Court Case No. 9861-2), 
in the California Institution for Men at 
Chino, California, for having killed two 
individuals of Turkish descent on 
January 27, 1973. 

Mr. Yanikian' s California Department 
of ~Ions File (CDC No. B-50399) 
indicates a Minimum Eligible Parole 
Date of january 27, 1980 (after seven 

· (7) calendar years). However, despite an 
.. exemplary.. and *discipline free* 
record of prison conduct (underlined 
continuously in his file), Mr. Yanikian 
is still being confined in said institution. 

Mr. Yanikian has expressed regret 
and remorse for his deed, as document
ed by his counselors and psychiatric 
consultants. In addition, Mr. Yanikian 

is suffering from a number of physical 
problems, which include degenerative 
arthritis, spine arteriosclerosis, chronic 
pancreatitis, failing eyesight, otitis 
media (which affects his balance and 
which has forced him to rely on crutches 
after he suffered a few crippling falls) , 
as well as aortic aneurism, all of which 

conditions have been diagnosed by 
medical professionals . -

A Board of Prison Terms (formerly 
known as Community Release Board) 

Hearing in early 1979 found Mr. 
Yanikian .. suitable and eligible for 
parole*, based on his prison records, 
his age, his deteriorating health, his 
psychiatric evaluation, and various 
opinions and recommendations from 
official and non-official sources, but said 
Board of Prison Terms failed to initiate 
parole or release procedures . 

The Armenian Community of South
ern· California, which has consistently 

The Arax Dancers perform 
at the dosinl ceremonies ·of Inte rnational StUdents 
Wea Sunday, Nov. 2, at the CSUF john Wriiht Theatre. 
The dancers have performed at various cultural functions 
throughout the years. 
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shown interest in Mr. Yanikian 's case, 
has been concerned and puzzled at this 
foot-dragging . We now have in our 
possession ·a copy of a letter from the 
Consul General of the Republic of 
Turkey addressed to the prison 
representatives, urging *on behalf of* 
the Turkish Government never to release 
Yanikian. 

As fervent believers in human and 
civil rights, the Armenian community of 
Southern California and throughout the 
United States deplore this attempt by 
the Turkish government to exert 
pressure and influence the decision
making process of a local, state and 
federal institution in our democratic 
society , with regards to the fa~e of 
an American. Considering the date of 
their letter, (1/29/ 79), we cannot help 
but be disturbed by the possibility 
that it might have had an undue 
influence in the decision of the Board of 

~nson Terms in this matter. In addition, 
when avowed criminals who regularly 
repeat their crimes are consiste'ntty 
paroled, the lack of sympathy by the 
Board regarding Mr. Yanikian, who has 
been declared "no threat to society* 
by the Board itself, _is obviously incon
sistent, to say the least. 

As voters and responsible citizens 
of this great state and country, we urge 
you as our legislative and/ or executive 
policy maker, to exert the full weight of 
your office upon the California Depart
ment of Corrections, the Board of Prison 
Terms, and other involved persons and 
agencies, to expedite Mr. Yanikian's 
immediate parole, release or sentence 
commutation, in view of the facts and 
conditions herein above set forth . 

Your understanding, cooperation and 
response will be greatly appreciated and 
remembered. Free Yanikian Committee 

Photo by Bill Sahatiian 

,--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ . ' 

Armenian Assembly 

Oral History Project 
T~ Arme.nion Assembly. with the cooperation of the Anne nian Stude.nts Organization. the Ar· 

menJan St?d•es ~· and . the United Armenian Commemorative Committee. is working on 
the Armenian Oral HIStory PrOJect. Our pw:pose is to interview individuals who have survived the 
Armenian Genocide. We are interested in recording the story of the survivor's Ufe in Armenia 
as well as his/her deportation route and Ufe in the United States. The interviews can be conducted 
in Armenian or English. 

We would appreciate your help in this important project. We need to approach as mBJIY survivors 
as poss1ble. Please help us by listing, in the spaces below, the names, addresses and telephone 
numbers of those survi>"Ors you know. 

Return this form to: 

Mo. Cindy Avakian. Coon!.inator 
Cental California Region 
6190 E. Belmont Ave. 
Fresno. CA 93727 

NAME ADDRESS TELEPHONE I 

--------------------------------------------- ------------------------------~----------

' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
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Fresno ·ASO plans 

second national convention -

(FRESNO) The second annual 
Armenian College Students 
Convention of ·America will be 
held at California State Uni.ver
sity, Fresno Feb. 13-15, 1~81 . 

This marks the first time that' the 
Armenian Stud~nts Organization 
will sponsor such an 'event_ . ."Last 
year Columbia University in New 
York hosted the convention in 

~·,which .local ASO · members _.Cindy 
Avakian, Jim Karagozian and John 

I&~ T ufenkj ian -attended . They were 

*Thi-s (the convention) should be 
· an event that wi II be remembered 

in years to come,,· the committee 
obser.ved. · 

Though the first convention was 
financedthrough the generosity of 
Hrair Hovnanian, the ASO has 
been consistently . refused any 
details on the resources available 
and how they were used by the 
organiz~rs of tbe first :cpnvention, 
Richard Balekdjian and Robert 
Kinoian of the· Columbia Univer-

Thank· You! 
HYE SHARZHOOM WISHES TO THANK THE FOLWWING ORGANIZA- . 

TIONS AND PERSONS FOR THEm CONTRIBUTIONS TO THIS NEWS
PAPER AND THE CSUF ARM,ENIAN STUDIES PROGRAM. 

Patricia Peterson Hansen 
Mrs. A.M. Seyranian 
Tom Samuelian 
Sylvia Wright -
Mr. Leo Arkelian 
AraxiaM. Hovsepian · 
Mr. M. Vartanian -
Mr. Edward Ardzrooni, Jr. 
Bedro$, levon, & Noubar Afeyal) 
Mrs. Josephine Cottey 

Sacramento, CA 
Daly City, CA 

Medford lakes, N J 
Hayward, CA 
Berkeley, CA 
Atherton, CA 
Plandome, NY 
Oakland , CA 

Montreal,, Quebec, CANADA 
Millbrae, CA 

accorflpan~d ·~·· oY" ·- ·advisor or . 
' · ro;ck~an KolJ'o/injian. 

~~~- ~~:~~.of. dis·~~~~i~n will - in~i~de 

,,~sity Armenian Club. The ASO has 
~~~~~-0 been trying to g~t darifi_cat(on :· , . cs u F A r m e n I. an· s· 

from Mr. Hovnaman and the , · 

. 
w1n gra·nts 

.. the - ~implications of 'political acti
vism in -the Armenian diaspora · · 

··Armenian schools; <::hurch unity; 

Armenian Assembly on' their moral · · 

. sultureandhistory ~ r~ .. ,,·; ·~!JI·· 

_, The co~vention committee pJans 
to invite students from New York, 

..... the West Coast, other parts of 
h •!h.e United ·States and Canada. 
.,, ~ ~.. . 

1~·- :- A·:···- niglit of entertainment 
- for tbe visitors is set . for Valen- · 
t ine's Day. The Richard Hagopian 
Band will be the featured group. 

and financial ·support of the second · 
convention . The recent announce
ment ·by the Assembly. about a. 

· "Federation of Armenian Student 
Clubs 'of America" has also made 
unclear the role of this new group 
to the Secon·d Armenian College 
Students Convention . Though 
letters have been exchanged be
tween the Assembly and the ASO, 

' Fresno still awaits an· explanation 
of the Assembly's or FASCA's in ~ 
volvement with the 1981 California 
meeting. 

OLD BOOKS, MAGAZINES, 
NEWSPAPERS, PHOTOS? 

The CSUF Armenian Studie5 ·program 
again appeals to the readers of Hye 
'Sharzhoom for any materials on Armenia 
and the Armenians: books, old and new, 
newspapers (even current ones), 
photographs of Armenians in the old 
country or in the early years in the U.S., 
letters and documents. These materials 
will be incorporated into the Armenian 
archives at CSUF and made available to 
students and researchers. The 
Armenian Program provides a special 
copying service for ·documents, letters, 
and _old photographs for those who wish 
to keep the originals~ 
. This 5eme5ter the Armenian Program 
has beaun a file on subjects of 

Armenian interest: films, liberations 
movements, church unity, Armenian 
studies; artists, writers~ etc .. The photo
graphic archive, started two years ago, 

· has several hundred items already. All 
of these materials will eventually be 
housed in the Armenian National 
Museum and Cultural Center planned 
~or the CSUF campus. 

Materials can be mailed to Prof. 
Dickran Kouymjian, Armenian Studies 
Proiram, California State Univeristy, 
Fresno, California 93740. A pick up 
service is available for Valley residents 
by calling 487-2832. DON'T THROW 
ANYTHING AWAY! 

:·· ~······ · ················~····················:·~········~ 
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Congratulations are extended to 14 
CSUF Armenian students who received 
the -"Charles K . Pategian & Pansy 
Pategial") Zlokovich" scholarsh ip for the 
1980-81 academiC year .. 

Each student was awarded $500 to be 
used in pursuit of studies at CSUF. The 
recipients are: Jacqueline C. Antara
mian, Pamela L. Basmajian, Suzanne 
Darmanian, Vicki K ismetian, Beth H . 
Najarian, Sarah L. Simonian, Harutyn 
Baharyan, Peggy D. Avakian, Marian L. 
Darmanian, Mary E .. Eurgubian·, Flora 
Tchaderjian and Michael Baladjanian, 
all from Fresno. The other recipients 
are: Judy L. Michigian of Sanger and 
Danielle R. Shapaziah of Se.ma. · 

Since its inception in 1972, the · 
Pategian scholarship has been ·awarded 
to an average of 10 CSUF students each 
year. _ 

According to some of the criteria set 

for potential scholars~ip winners, the 
student must show "an interest on behalf 
of Armenian culture." The student must 
also fulfill certain eligibility · require
ments of the university, which are: 
maintaining at least a 3.0 grade point 
average and the status of a full-time 
student. In order to faCilitate the· selec
tion process, applicants were asked to 
elaborate on their interests in Armenian 
cu lture in the application . 

According to Isabel Mejorado, CSUF 
Scholarship Coordinator, the amount of 
the award is fixed with. respect to fees, 
tuition and textbook prices. for an 
academic.year. The F!"esno Foundation, 
a campus scholarship organization , 
determines the amount of the grant. 

The Pategian scholarship is open to all 
students at CSUF. Persons wishing more 
information should contact the CSUF 
financial aids office at (209) 487-2182 . 

r--------------------------------------------~----------~ 

! 'Hye Sharzhoom' i 
I 

needs yoUr support ! 
. I 

"Hye Sharzhoom' is the official newspaper of the Armenian 
Students Org&nization and the Armenian StUdies PrOgram of Cal
Ifornia State University, Fresno. It is sent without charge to 
•veral thousand Armenians throughout the world. The staff -
all members of the ASO - works without salary. Though there is 
no subscription -fee, we urge readers to support our efforts with 
donations of any amount. _ This request has assumed a special 
urgency because ot increa8ed costs. 

Yes,_ I would like to support the ASO and the Armenian Studies 
Program with a donation of L....Jo be used for: . · 

· D 'Hye Sharzhoom' D ASO fu~d -

I .. 
I • 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I . 
I 
I 
1 

: ~ t Books & Publications • Programs t 1 

~ Flyers • Wedding Announcements + 

D ·Armenian Studies D Emergency 
scholarship fund 

D Please _add my name to your subscription list.:· i A Complete Line of Printing Service 

f 2444 Tulare Street Phone 266~5320 
~ Fresno, Calif. 93721 

. + JACK OUZOUNIAN, Owner 

·t ......... ~ .............................. ~ .. ~ .............. ~.i 

. . - . .. • 
Make checks payable to: CSUF Armenian Studies Program. 

NAJ!E--------------~----------------~ 

ADDRESS~~----------------~--------
I 

: STATE ZIP 
~------------------------------------------------·-... ------------..6 


